noprosports.org.
Competitive edge: Beer! “It’s not uncommon to see players drinking on the bench,”
says Zief. “There’s a bar about 100 yards from where we play called the Turkey’s
Nest (94 Bedford Ave.; 718-384-9774) that serves 32-ounce beers in Styrofoam
cups.”
FOR THE EUROPHILE
*Bocce ball
League: Union Hall Bocce League
Pretend it’s a leisurely afternoon in Italy as you bask in beer and bocce at weekly
league games at Union Hall (702 Union St, Park Slope; 718-638-4400), which has
two bocce courts. It’s a simple game of tossing balls — whoever gets their ball
closest to the target ball, the Jack, accumulates points and wins. This fall, the league
expects 35 teams to sign up — teams range from 4 to 10 people in all sorts of
professions.

Post Video
Hulk Hogan's Super Creepy
Caption on Daughter's
Picture

“I’ve met artists, Web developers, a professional dancer, school teachers and
financial industry professionals,” says bocce player Ted Papoulas, a member of the
Mighty Mudskippers. “It has that ‘Cheers’ feel, where when a person walks in
everyone shouts, ‘Norm!’ “ he adds of the league that started in 2006. Teams have
creative names such as “DEbocceRY” and “Boccelism” and can get creative with
their costumes, too — some teams will wear wigs on the court.
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